
essentials® 
and 
designer 
essentials®

Endless design possibilities with Essentials and Designer Essentials. 
With an expressive color palette of bold, vivid accents along with soft neutrals and pastels, 

Essentials and Designer Essentials offer the ultimate in design flexibility for education, healthcare, 

corporate and retail environments.

new work.



essentials and designer essentials 

essentials and designer essentials

Performance attributes
- Through-pattern construction for exceptional durability
- 12" x 12" tile size (305mm x 305mm)
- 1/8" thickness (3.2mm)
- ASTM F-1066 Class 2
- Composed of 85% limestone, an abundant natural resource
- Resistance to stains, cuts and gouges, even under heavy rolling loads 
 or high traffic areas 
- Cost effiencies and ease of maintenance make for exceptional value
- Superior service and stock availability
- Limited 5 Year Commercial Warranty

environmental attributes
- Certified under FloorScore – an independent 3rd Party IAQ verification  
 system for low emitting flooring. Approved as CHPS 01350 compliant  
 and recognized in LEED IEQ Credit 4.3
- Adhesive meets VOC content limit of SCAQMD Rule #1168 and may
 contribute to LEED IEQ Credit 4.1
- ISO 9001 and 14001 registered manufacturing facility
- Composed of 85% limestone, an abundant natural resource
- Made in the USA

800 241 2262   manningtoncommercial.com
Choices that work.
Printed on recycled paper. Please help us close the loop by recycling this brochure or by sharing it with another individual.

855599

218 wineberry 102 stone gray 

112 pewter

129 putty

109 brownstone 

153 chamois 123 wheat

183 prairie sand 255 frosted jade

101 night black

122 glacier 135 seaspray

116 adobe

246 bronze 173 otter brown

180 steel blue

220 horizon

155 spruce

206 apricot haze 178 pecan

219 toffee 209 dark chocolate

130 wedgewood

200 navy

125 silver pine

163 khaki beige 228 new geranium

268 sierra 239 brown earth 290 atlantis205 forest

235 moss

113 cornsilk 

250 sapphire

280 lapis

213 banana cream

111 dalmatian

175 mineral gray

148 mauvestone

117 fawn 107 bisque 133 almondine

143 flax

161 steel white 171 mineral white

138 woodrose

141 cool white 127 warm beige 131 oyster white

137 sandrift

121 silver white


